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Talk of Woman Suffrage W-

t Look at Womens Clubs j-

jj
T 1

I
S

By Edith Sessions II P per
4 5S g wXW m

vlaw of tho fain that civil

war ti raging In many of tho

DINwomens club of his town

k

the
uent

question becomes peril

For what purpose li a
woman1 club founded Xot by any

mI1I to tho cimo end as la a mans
j JL mans club Is established for rest and

narsation The chief end of a womans
club aacmm to be work and trouble

I Wornon will tell you that the aim of
oluba In to uplift and brouclen the

1tbtk mind They will talk KJbly of-

tI do corps of sympathy and red
I Sotty

ou listen < o the voIce of the charmer
I Join a dub tobo uplifted and

l Cloned And suddenly yqu dJscovor-
a a club uplift la by the hair of tho
t and reciprocity Is established by

3 i Interchange of feminine SOM

I I

I
r JI Latent Deviltry l
Ihat Is thero about organization that

lops the latent spark of deviltry
Ins In the feminine temperament

ruin Individually IH charming col

I ively she Is a composlto rampage I
i e een women who were admira > lo-

t Iqvoly as wives and mothers In the
Ivaoy of their homes transformed at a

I tub Into sneering bra Iers stopping at
lmost nothlru to carry their point

U A club organized for study of somo

I uthor or special branch of learning
I til right so long as It keeps to Its def-

inite
¬

purpose But the moment that
politics creep In the organization has
all kinds of trouble on Its hands I call
to mind a club established n few years
slnco for the purpose of studying
dramatic literature The early meetings j

of the club In a beautiful and famous
studio were delightful The readingst discussions of plays were llIuml

and Instructive Presently

lland crept In and then a religious
and everybody went up In the air
last meeting of that club tho writer

was a freeforall which would j

I un
on

Betty Vincents Advice-

onI Courtship and Marriage
I

y Somewhat Ungrateful

WJ1J rtVl TillS letter
morning

I i g ned T
A D oars I
am a young man
nineteen year old

J very much In love
with a young lady
one year my
Junior I often
take her to places-
of amusement
When I am with
her she tell me

+ attTT vttctxr t sho loves lno but
when I am not

with her my friends say tbit she does
not speak well of me What would you

advise me to do-

I would advise T A D not to listen
to what other people say about hIs

friends Listening to what other people
ray Is almost as bad as talking unkind-
ly

¬

ones self However T A D reaps
his own punishment Inasmuch as he Is

the one who suffers most from what
he hears

Much in Love
LETTIt signed 11 J tells me

A I am very much In love with a
young lady that I think respects

me but Is not In love with me When-
we meet she Is perfectly willing to talk
to me but when I ask her If I may
call upon her steadily slit always an-

swers
¬

that she Is too young Can you

tell me how I can gain her love
Prom It Js letter I think the girl

YiYi
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The Witching Hour
By-

Augustus Thomas

TNorsis or PRECEDING CItAITItR
Jack Brookflild Louisville Ivy nim-

bler gives a bor party M the opera III
guests are hU sister irs Campbell till
niece Viola his former sweetheart Un

nd her ion Clay who loses VlJta
and Peak Hardmuth local Uwytr Hard
mulhi propoies to Viol ant li snubfleJ-
Brooklltlil becomes aware of a eubtl liver
ite

i
005151e5

foI TIh1fbiee he
and

can influence t-

lleruted In Justice Prentice who Is a Iran
visitor In loulsvllle A supper t

ilrookflelii house follows the opera There
ennlDI a rich epenJthrlft comes to the

house Sot same of iikrr Hrockfleld ex-

plains that women t are nrtMnl and
can bs no gambling The Indlo left

together talk of a Mmlli > pnotle
power nrookncld former eaerclI and
which he had ceased lo use lirciuso his

made fun of It Cloy flnllng him-

self alonelVlth Viola nski If Harrtmuth has
been making love to he-

rCHAPTER IV
Continued-

A Proposal
was unpractised but not un ¬

VIOLA
dont ccc wly you ask sho

ventured diplomatically beginning to
feel tho strain of Clays silence

I ask the boy said promptly be-

cause
¬

you seemed so much In earnest
Well questioned Viola suIt non ¬

committal
Prank Ilardmuths fellow that will

stand watching Clay glared lain the
diningroom where the object of his
jMS WM Hated

r
W 1

iA It

0N t l
hav mnde all the cats of Kilkenny take
to thu woods

o r
J The Knockers j

II Ii

And one of tho funnloit phases of
club battles Is that tile members who
are the tinniest knockers ore the ones
who talk loudest about love I think
of the president of u club that Is now
passing through deep waters Sho was
wont In sweeping up lo her platform
to pause still bestow kisses upon leer

favorites ant on reaching tho rostrum-

to turn and beamingly cry Dear
ladles how I love you I And yet I am
told that as a combatant ihe has few
peers

Another exceedingly prominent club
woman whom the writer once saw livid

with rage and fairly hissing her fury
by no means a pretty sight said at the
succeeding meeting of the club All-

I atk of you ladles Ii love I do not
wish oillco or honorno no only give

mo your love-

Imagine a man resigning the presi ¬

dency of club because some of Us

members wore opposed to his candidacy-

for office In another clubl lie would
simply tell the disaffected to go to and
busy himself with his electioneering lint
a womans feelings are rent asunder
and SIlO haughtily declines to further
servo the club and peremptorily leaves
the organization without a head

til
I A Recent Election f-

At a recent election at the Hotel Astor
women scoMod wept and well nigh
fainted over the results If no much
nervous energy Is wasted over a paltry
club office what would be the expendi-
ture

¬

of vital forca over a real political
crisis

must confess that If anything would
turn me from a belief that women
should have suffrage It would be the
extraordinary actions of womens clubs
Women should not demand the prlvl
lego of voting upon any great Issues
milking for tho good of humanity until
they leave learned to control their tem-
pers and their tears

t

to whom he refers nnut be very sen-
sible frank and well worth waiting

j for If she Is young why annoy her by
attempting to obtain an admission of
alt ctlon from her now Do not refer

I to the subject of love but amply try-
to please her as you would any other
dear friend ne patient and consider
ate and probably the young lady will
reward you In the way you Is-

hKiss Or No Kiss
SECOND letter signed D EA W tells mo I have been carry ¬

lag on n friendly correspondence
with a young man for a number of
Years and ho has now returned to the
city where I live lIe says that he Is
not now In a position to tell me that he
IOM me but ho thinks I should allow
him to kiss me Is he right-

I
T

certainly would not permit any
joujtg man to kiss mo unless I were en-
gaged

¬

to him To an outsider the young
mans attitude does not seem very hon-
orable

¬

and I would suggest to D K
W that she can probably flml friendswhose Ideas are less selfish and rellettmore consideration for herself

Mourns Fiance-

eI
AM asked by A 8 Is It proper for
a young man to go Into mourning-
for a girl to whom he was prac-

tically
¬

but not formally engaged If
so for how long-

It Is largely a matter of personal
feeling A S It Is not considered
In the least necessary to put on black
for ones fiancee but If It Innny way
lightens ones grief there certainly
could be no objection to It

T

n

a

Ho stood rood deal tonight
Viola laughed wltlf a wish to Introduce

S
a playfulness Into tho colloquy

I mean Clay continued still seri-

ous that he Is a clever lawyer and
would succeed In making girl commit
herself In some way to him before the
know It

I think that depends more on the way
the girl Viola rose and crossed-
the room with an Instinct of drawing
the boys attention from Hardmuth
There was an Implied assurance In the

ech ac Clay Interpreted It and
inmewluvt mollified he followed her

Well I dont want you to listen
Frank Hardmuth under the Impression-

that hes the only chance In Kentucky
Why Clay Whlpple Violas sever-

ity

¬

was a resentment of the Implication
that die had regarded Hardmuth a

chance at nil and was not an attempted
discouragement of the Impending declar-

ation

¬

You know very well Ive been court-
Ing you myself Viola dont you

You havent the girl replied smil-

ing

¬

In frank admiration of his direct-
ness

¬

youve Just bcon coming around
like a big boy

Have I gone with any other girl
anywhere

dont know
And Ive spoken to your uncle Jack

about It Clay continued
To Uncle Joels-

Ye
Nobody told you to ipeak to Uncle

Jack
Mother did

Your molor VloU jtkcil The In
creating number Clays mUlsers tan
the nutation a disturbing Importance

Vis answered the young suitor

> i IJ f
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I The Million Dollar Kid e By R w Taylor
n t I
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Do WITH THIS HATfirlE-

TBE LIKE WASHINGTON
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i l Hints for the Housekeeper tI tft j

Spaghetti With Tomato

spaghetti one hour or untilBOIL In well salted boiling water
In colander until dry Make

a rich tomato sauce using one can to-

matoes
¬

one small onion sliced and four
cloves Doll this ten minutes and strain
add salt and pepper to taste dash of
cayenne It liked teaspoonful of butter
two teaspoonfuls sugar and boll five
minutes longer Thicken while baling

ont tableepoonful of corn starch
wet with cold water Butter baking dish

I

I

Is walk having I Ah hOW to boy In such to deliver

Is was Aw go Im Just to next
dash

I
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feels
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with

got regular
Ideas about boys and young ladles
she says If you think VtoU likes you
the li to epeak to her

you thought that did you
was as piqued by the secure as

umptlon as she was by
Its Dut her tone only gave

to the boy
I certainly did he answered
I cant Imagine why
I thought that because youre Jack

I niece anti nobody of his
blood would play a game that Isnt

I

fair
Ko phrase could have been more ¬

chosen Clay meant to
apply only tho college boys

I of fair play In a dcpaitinent
In which Viola was not uninformed

Brooktlfllds profession had male
the family hectic upon all allusions to
It Tho blood tingled In Violas cheek-

I wish you wouldnt always throw
that up to me It Isnt our that
Uncle Jacks a sporting man

Why Viola I wa praising him
Clay said Impulsively sighting the
forbidden ground on which he had ¬

trod and with that mir fatal-
Ity that makes blunder multiply he
Added I think uncle Jacks the
gamest man In Kentucky

Nor that either Viola said forbid
dlncly and then with a surge of loy-

ally to the uncle whom she could see
from sho stood I dont criticise-
my uncle Jacl but lies a lot better
man than jut a fishier or a card
player love him for hli bx hear

So do I If Id athoiuM you eared
Id have salil you were too much like
him at hiart to lit fellow corn

d

put In one layer of spaghetti one layer
of tomato sauce then a layer of grated
cheese then another layer of spaghetti
and so on until dish Is lull Hake In a

moderately hot oven twenty or thirty
minutes

Baked Raisin Pudding

useful for a family lisle Tnkn a
ISqaurter of pound of stoned raMlns

a quarter of a pound of chopped suet
and half a pound of flour add a pinch
of salt and teaspoonful of baking pow-

der
¬

Work all Into a light batter with

LONG old see

THE doln

0

8

lent

where

i

you If you meant to refute
him Id have said thatand that was
all that was In my mind when uked
about Frank Hardmuth In consol-
ing

¬

of the Issue lie eon
tlnued I dont care what Hard ¬

moth said If It wasnt personal
that way

nothing to mo
The girls annoyance was reassuring

And he wont be will he1 Clay
pleaded boyishly himself
beside her on the and peering Into
her taco Say that be
cause Im awfully In love with you

Are you she asked In evident hos ¬

pitality for the subject
You bet I am the boy responded

tomfool heels over head
In love with you

You never ad so-

I never sold so mother told
j mo that a boy In on

bettor walt until he was a partner
But I uint wait Viola If other follows
aro pushing me too hard

Viola approved of the
boys Initiative for sho

Uncle Jack says youre a regular ar ¬

chitect If there ever WILt one

Its what you think that makes
difference to me

Well I certainly think Uncle Jack
certainly knows

And an architects just ss good as-

a lawyer Clay urged wIth hula rival
itlll In mind

Every bit his sweetheart ac-

quiesced
¬

It Is possible that It either or both
of use parties had men by
attorney their might iinxe
been regarded oj falling somewbat short-
of betrothal la the uWss it eom
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an egg and some milk Pour Into a
greased pie dish and bake In a moderate
oven for an hour and a quarter

Cranberry
a half cup of butter add

CREAM a cupful of sugar and
eggs well beaten Mix and

sift well three cups of pastry flour with

one and onehalf of baking
powder Add the flour with
n half cupful of milk to the butter
sugar neil eggs and lastly add a half
cup of cranberries Btcam In covered

SAVE

The Marathon Craze ByJK Bryan

inTH-

E ONEThis great pleasant little hurry his
message

ONEOh walk thought It keep tralnln for do
Marathon

53S WXtY

Augustus
iTvTrTrtTMtYrfflW

Thomass Great PIayThe Witching Hour I

mothers oldfashioned
and

honorable thing
guardian-

Oh
VIola

compllmanted
persistency

determination

Brookflelds

un-

fortunately had
standard

athletics

lint

Inad-
vertently

acourtlng

abandonment
Frank

either

Frank Hardmuths

seating
sofa

halfaverted

vibrantlyjust

because
architect olllc-

ehd

apparently
answered

reprcrentoJ
understanding

CHERRY

tJOWK

HATCHE

TVfE-
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Steamed Pudding

teaspoonfuls
alternately

VtktWJ3WVW-
I advisers however and perhaps
of sufficiently guiding experience or re-

search the young people by un-

spokenj assent none the less satisfac-
tory because It was tacit met In an
embrace

Viola the boy said In trembling
undertone as her head rested on his
shoulder

There are other wars of beoomlng en-

gaged
¬

The process Is one so volatIle
that almost every Ingredient or contrl

I button whether of time or place or cir-

cumstance
¬

alters Its chemistry In tact
much of tho charm that hallows that
entire period known u the engage-
ment

¬

Is due to the unfailing an-

swer
¬

to all the experimental tests that
ho made by the manifold reagents

In loves laboratory-
In promslng exploration of at least

one other route Viola began
I dont mind telling you now he was

speaking for himself Frank Hard ¬

muth
Hjr Jove Clay exclaimed mistak-

ing
¬

consequence for coincidence On
this very night

Yet
It seems like the hand of Providence

thnt I was here-

On rure Indication of true love Is

the element of tae li so plainly so
early discernible

Lets sit down
Holding both her hands day led the

girl to the sofa
Youve got confldwnc In me hayent

your
Yes Ive always said to mother

Clay Whipple will make his mark some-

day

j

I ihuuld aay I have confidence
I In you

09M toy lambed Jeytuilji Thus wit

buttered mould for three hours and
serve with sweetened cream

Pepper Hash
drippings and cold sirloin stoak
steak Into plecos To half u

salad bowl of steak add to
green peppers four tomatoes and three
large potatoes Cut vegetables Into
pieces slicing potatoes thick and Irregu-
lar

¬

Cover with water and season with
salt only Cook nn hour and thicken
juice with a tablespoonful of flour
Serve with plain boiled rice and salad

a were man a

SHORT It I a tenmile onl this In

<

i ro

a

fault

your

a

a

a

a

a
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a

a
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a

an

same

may

thnt

J

half

a framed sheepskin from the University
of Pennsylvania hanging In his mothers
bedroom and several letters of approval
from the firm of architect with which
ho was associated hut Violas last re-

mark
¬

was his real diploma He went-
on In rapid explanation tiklnf her Into
almost conjugal confidence as to his
prospects-

Of course the big Jobs pay things
like Insurance buildings r but my hearts
In domestic architecture and It you
dont laugh at me Ill tell you some ¬

thingLaugh
at you about your work and

your ambItions Why Clay
I do some wrk on most of the do-

mestic
¬

Interiors for tho firm already
nnl whenever I plan a second Moor orj
staircase I can see you plain as day
walking through tho rooms or saying
good night over the balusters

Really You mean In your mind
No with my eyes Domestic archi-

tecture
¬

Is the most poetIc work a man
can get Into outside of downright poetry
1t1O ilf

It must bo It you can see It all that
way Viola sssontod not without some
bewilderment

Every room Clay continued to ex-
plain I can sea your short sleeve as
you put your lmnli over lIeu bMusturs
and sometimes you push up your rent
hair with the back of your hunil so

Oh thIs 1 The girl laughed drama
tlzlng his eugKMtlon smoothing j

her pompadour tutu obedience All
girls do that

nut not Just the same an you do It
Clay protested tenderly Yes lean
see every little motion you make

Wh neer you oars to think about
me

llo < you notints the trouble
Thor was a haunted lluttcr In his ex-
preivlon

What trouble
To De gntInicd

t

< lI
We Owe Much That Is Best

t To the Thoughts Books
I

By John K Le Baron
I 1 1

ieeeeeeoxixasG ix J J
world Is founded on

and Ideas not
cotton and Iron01111 Emerson

nooks are the links In
chain that binds the

past to tho present
A home without books la like a-

ibsrt without an oasIs
Not books bought by the yard as-

Ilirrlen ticotchmnn bought them but
books judiciously selected

Ten wellchosen looks are worth
yards of hit or utica volumes

When Lincoln was a boy ho used to
study boslde the open fireplace by the
light of tho burning pine knots

The first book he ever owned was a
copy of Weemss Life of Washing-
ton

¬

which ho bought by pulling fod
iler for three days

This with 1llgrlmg Progrcsn the
Ulblo arid AosopH Fables ho read
and reread until he knuw them almost-
by heart

The effect of each of these books Is

easily traced In tho after life of the
great emancipator tho latter Impress
ing upon him the value of a story In

pointing a moral
Carlylo refers to tho days when It

you wanted to know what > > lard
knew you must go and listen to Abe

lard In those duyit there were no
books procurable and a man for a
Hlnglo book had to give an estate of
land

Krnntmm Wit obliged to read by
moonlight bolng too poor to afford a
candle much lose to buy tho books he

craved
The printing press however has

su ttiiolutionized the making of books

that they are no longer a luxury

Toda as Hlr John Lubbock hue

said tho best hooks are the cheapest
For the price of a little beer o little

tobncco we can buy BhaJteape or
Milton

We scarcely appreciate how treat li
this privilege r

Gibbon the great historian declared A

that he would not eiohangt his lort of l
reading for all the treasures of InoU >

Olbbon know the value of books
lie paid the dcbt he owed hli prede-

cessors
¬

by the obligations under which
he placed posterity

Books have shaped Ad carton of
tome great men-

The chance posaeiilon of r jopy of
nurns made WhIttle a poet 1

Molebranch who was called The
Plato of Ilia Are had the whole
course of his life changed by a book 1

which he happened to pick up In a pub ¬ 4

ito bookshop JiDr Franklin credited De Foes Be-
nny

¬ JProjects with Influencing some
of the principal events of his life

A book may le at great a thing
as a battle says Lord BeacontftU 1

What single battle ever had as last-
Ing

1 i
anti vital an Influence upon history

as the Bible the Koran the Z Bd I I

Aveita or In recent times Mrs
Stoweii story of Uncle Torn 3

It was Charles Lamb who once said
he felt It more Incumbent upon him >

to ask a grace before reading rather J
than before dinner-

A
i

poorf took says Milton it tTie

precious MeMood of a matter spirit j

It li strange therefore that humn
barbarism and bigotry have destroyed
to many of the priceless book of the i

early ages
The Unmans burnt the books of the

Jews of the ChristIans ana the phllos j
says Disraeli The Jews burnt

the hooks of the Christians and the
pagans and the Christians burnt the

the pagans and the Jews J
nut the world leas outgrown those

days
Books have taught us better j

h ji
My Cycle of Readings J

It1I By Count Tolstoy

IfruI Translated by Herman Bernstein j j

ICeprrlfhted by Ihe Prtu Tubllihlns Company the N
York World 10W-

UCcprriihted
I i i

by Herman IltmiUtn j

s2tI The Italicized paragraphs are Count Tolstoy
Hr

e
ca original commtrtr on the subject

t jj
God rJ

do not know God but all that we know about

W the world ICe know because we know about God FEB 11
I d

NTEILIOENCn which can be easily understood Is not I J
I eternal Intelligent The name which can be called Is 22

not the ctcrIainameLZIOT8 ± f-

rT
IIImE Is a being containing within Itself everything a being that precede

the etHrnrr of heaven and earth It Is peaceful It Is Incorporeal Jtn 1

qualities ar railed Intelligence If It Is necessary to name It I caU 1C 1

Great Incomprehensible Distant and turnlngLaoTse

Is the Infinite outside of us demanding from us righteousness Matthew
GOOArnold

w J
1

G
OD is the uhole of which ce consider ourselves a part

OOL1SII are they who are constantly asking Where does God live God

F liven In all Ills icIness a nil things Religions differ but God Is one It i

man does not understand himself how will he understand ladyIndian 1

Wisdom I J
1

NKVCR was tend It did not depend upon me that I should ever be even as It 1

I does not depend oh me whIte I exist now to cease to exist consequently I I

started and tun continuing to be a power of something that was before me

that will he after I am gone and that Is more powerful than I am And yet they n
tell me thnt there IH nothing which wo call QodIa liruyere

are two kinds of people that know Godpeople with humble hearts it

THERE love In return for hatred antI humiliation however high or low the
of their mind may be and people who are sufficiently wise to tee

ttio truth whatever the obstetrics In their way Pascal
1

AY knows God in the measure in which he fulfils the will of GodM Therefore the conception of God is constantly clnnfiinti in him who l

is coming nearer to God J
1
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SIMPLE littleA dress like thl
one can be J

made from lawn oJ

batiste from plain
white or from pret
tlly figured materials

from embroidered
muslin If something J j

dainty Is wanted and-

It can be made tram
gingham and other
Inexpensive waah fab r

rlcs for the hours ol r
J

play and hard usage
Also It is mlte cor-

rect
A

for cashmere al-

batross
¬

challls and
tho other simple wool
materials Tho dress
Itself Is tucked to
form the yoke and 1

consequently making
It Is a very simple
matter Tho se vei
can be In full or el-

bow
¬ 1

length
The quantity of ma

terial required for the
medium size tout
years Is 3 M yards

4 14 yards O or 1

18 yards 41 Inches j
wide with 3 yard of
Insertion 1 38 yardS i I

of edging to trim M
Illustrated

1nltrrn No 8360 1
Is cut In sizes tot
girls of 2 4 ant I

years of age

Childs Tucked Drett Pattern No 62-
55ttrtrvn

i

tflsLfn t ttrtLvtr LrtirutJ
Flow Cell or send by mail to TIlE EVENING WORLD JAY MAN

t TON FAShION OUREAU No tl2 East Twentythlrd Street Nflll ii-

ObisInI I York Send 10 cents In coin or tamps for each pattern ordered
Thee IMPOltTANTrhte your urn and address plainly and il

Patterns ways specify size wanted c-

on vurr if ftr fVL 1-

o
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